Scribe Sheet
Date: July 3, 2018
Scribe: Sally A. Davidson
Present: Marc Bard, Sally Davidson, Chairman, Lynn Doney, Selectman
Public Participants: Jennifer Pixley, Frank Hall
Minutes subject to approval at next scheduled meeting.

Meeting called to order at (time): 6:00 PM
Meeting Adjourned at (time): 8:25 PM
Next Meeting Date: August 7, 2018

Topic Discussed

Summary of Topic Discussed

Public Participation

Jennifer Pixley wanted to discuss safety concerns for
the new playground with the sand pit being so open.
There are too many concrete block areas for kids to
climb on and fall and get hurt. The possibility of
having a dirt pile bury a kid is too great. There are
many levels and many drop offs for kids to get hurt
from climbing, jumping and/or falling. Her solution is
to fence off the pit so kids cannot go in there to play
and get injured.

No action taken. Lynn will
discuss having a fence installed
with Manger Schulz.

After the July 4th
holiday.

No

Frank Hall feels the softball field is very dangerous for
the kids to play on. There are too many stones in the
baselines and field and when the kids slide into base
they are getting hurt. With some hits of the ball the
stones are bouncing up and hitting the kids as well.
The fields are like playing on gravel and it’s
unacceptable. Lynn asked why the girls field is dirt
and the boys field is grass. Frank did not know the
answer to this.

Lynn will check with Montpelier
to see where they get their clay
and how much it costs. Marc
suggested we do the softball field
one year and the little league field
the opposite year in order to keep
them up and only having to pay
for one field a year. It was the
consensus the school should pay
for half and the town should pay
for half of the upkeep of the
fields.

After the July 4th
Holiday.

No

Scott Culver was not able to make this meeting.
Bathroom-Sally reported the bathroom doors have
been ordered and as soon as they are ready the
building will resume. Mike DeLary has a crew all set
to help with the installation of the new roof; Mike
DeLary, his son-in-law, Josh Sanders and Bill
Langley.

N.A.
N.A.

N.A.
N.A.

N.A.
N.A.

Old Business

Decision/Action to be taken

Deadline/Person
Responsible

Action Item
Completed

Pavilion-The discussion was about lighting and
running power to the pavilion and installing a gate in
order for cookers to enter the area.

New Business

Committee Members
Comments

Sally will get a price on lights and
talk to the Manager about running
power to the building. Lynn
knows an electrician that will
install lights and outlets if the
building has power run to it. Lynn
and Sally will price out a gate.
Sally will contact N.U., Labor
Day Committee and Darn Tough
to cancel this fund raiser.

Right after the July
4th Holiday.

No

ASAP

No

N.U. Volunteers-Sally has contacted N.U. and asked
for volunteers for Labor Day, Clean Up Parks Day in
September and Christmas on The Common.

Paperwork submitted and they are
willing.

N.A.

N.A.

Darn Tough of Vermont-Sally met with the Human
Resource person of this company and they want their
employees to get involved in community projects and
the company wants to support their employees in
doing this so they are paying them their hourly rate
while they volunteer in the community.

Sally will continue to be in touch
with Darn Tough of Vermont.

N.A.

N.A.

Use of Pavilion Approval-This was for the pool
pavilion which is acted upon by Shannon so we did
not have to do anything with this.
Marc stated he really liked the way the pavilion was
coming along and asked when the roof was going on

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

John expects the metal roof
Thursday and he will install the
roof as soon as he gets the
materials for it.

N.A.

N.A.

Sally and Lynn have ordered picnic tables for the
pavilion. They are made of spruce and are being made
currently.

As soon as they are made they
will contact Sally

N.A.

N.A.

Sally passed around a resignation letter she had
received from Chris Cummings.

Chris resigned as of immediately.
Sally will send a copy of his
resignation to the Town Manager
and Ken McCann and the
Recreation Committee.

ASAP

No

Labor Day Booth-It was decided not to do a fund
raiser for Labor Day. The cost was $125.00 for booth
rental and $125.00 for Food inspection certificate and
that was before we bought anything to sell i.e. corn,
butter, salt, pepper, napkins, etc.

.

